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12:30 ji. in.—The Inauguration Dinner
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The Armory.
Addresses—President John M. Thomiia,

Toastmaster.

Governor Wm. C. Sproul
President Win. O. Thomp-

son. Ohio State Untv.
President David Klnlcy,

University of Illinois.
President Robert E. Vin-

son, Univ. of Texas.
Thomas E. Flnegan, Sup-

erintendent of Public In-
struction.

4:00-6:00 p. m.—Assembly of College
Guests at Library. Inspection of the
college campus and farms.

7:00 p. m.—Student Mass Meeting,

Auditorium, followed by student
celebration on New Beaver Field.

News Editor This Issue— - A. E. Post

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1921

WELCOME ALUMNI
In behalf of the students and faculty, we welcome every Penn

State alumnus who is returning for the Alumni Day celebration. We
want you here with us and hope that you will find this Alumni Day
the most enjoyable that we have ever had. It is one of the biggest of
Penn State holidays and this year special importance is added because
of the inauguration exercises.

We want yob to feel at home here with us as you were in your
undergraduate days. Slip off the cares of the outside
world and remember only that you are a Penn State man and that you
are here for a wonderful celebration.

The college since you were last with us has made some progress
toward its goal as the chief institution of higher learning in the
state of Pennsylvania. We have a definite program before us and
in it the alumni play a big part. It includes the education of the
people of the state to the needs of this state institution, and it will
also provide opporunities for the alumni to assist in a more substan-
tial way. But whatever your part in the destiny of Penn State is to
be, advertise the fame of Penn State among the people of the state
and the nation. Make its name to be revered and respected as the
college that has that indefinable Penn State spirit, the will to do that
triumphs over all obstacles. You can help Penn State in many ways
and we are confident that as loyal alumni you will perform this priv-
ileged duty.

TO OUR GUESTS
The college extends to the many distinguished guests who are

here (or the Inauguration ceremonies, a most hearty welcome. The
keys of the institution are yours and for these few days we want you
to feel that we are at your service. We hope that you will discover
here the spirit of Penn State, as well as see its campus and buildings.
We are just a little proud of the atmosphere which we have built here
through many years. We are shut off more or less from the rush of
business and the smoke of factories here in the mountains of Penn-
sylvania and we feel that it has planted in us something that cannot
be gotten anywhere else. This spirit is a-spirit of optimism, that
while taking knowledgge of obstacles is not deterred by them. It is
a will to do what is best for our Alma Mater without thought of our-
selves. It is also a democratic spirit in which the man and not name
or station has weight. It has never been defined and can only be de-
scribed as the Penn State spirit.

It is this spirit that put in the minds of the pioneers of this insti-
tution, the vision that some day Penn State will take its place as the
cap-stone of the Commonwealth's'educational,system, and it is the
spirit that is driving us on to the consummation of that dream. As
President Thomas said, Penn State is now the state university in deed
if not in name, and we have the foundation upon which this greater
institution should be built to give every boy and girl a chance to ob-
tain a college education such as is given by state universities in many
less wealthy states than Pennsylvania. We have the location and the
equipment for the larger task and the ambition to achieve it.

The question of whether Pennsylvania can afford a state univers-
ity is answered in the inaugural'address of President Thomas when
he said

t,
"No state in the union can better afford it. Her aggregate wealth

is more than fifteen billion dollars. The value of her farms alone
exceeds a billion and a quarter. She pays one-sixth of the income tax
of the United States. Her manufacturers exceed two and one half
billions a year, more than one-tenth of the country. Taxes in Penn-
sylvania are lower than in any other state in the North. The state
could build the largest university in the union and provide for its
maintainance accordingly, and her taxation rate for purposes of the
Commonwealth would still be lower than any other state north of the
Mason and Dixon line."

The time for the conversion of this institution into a Pennsylvania
State University is now. The state is crowded with young men and
women who are demanding an education and the means for their in
struction must be provided by the state. Private institutions cannot
take care of them and the Pennsylvania State College is the logical
loundation for the state university, since it is the only institution of
higher learning maintained by the state of Pennsylvania and is now the
state university in fact, if not in name.

JUDGING TEAM TAKES
PRIZE AT DAIRY SHOW

Penn .State's Dairy Products Judg-
ing Team comjtosod of R. A. Braun ’22.
I*. O. Mooro ’22. and C. G. Sell *23 haa
acquitted itself In splendid fashion, ac-
cording to the latest report that has

received from the National Dairy,
show now in progress In St Paul.
Among the eight teams competing in
ihe judging of dairy products, Ohio
State-took first place, lowa State sec-
ond. University of Minnesota third, and
Penn State fourth. The team from Penn
State was coached by Mr. W. H.: Mar-
tin, instructor in Dairy Manufacture.

No other details of the contest have
heen received.

PENCIL PDSnERS HOLD
INTERESTING SMOKER

Tuesday night the Scarab Architec-
tural Fraternity held a very interest-
ing smoker In honor of the Frosh as-
pirants in the Dept, of Architectural
Engineering. On the program for the
evening were smokes, games, eats and
lost but not least, talks by Professors
Kocher and Dlsque. As brought out
In the remarks by the president of the
Temple, it is the earnest desire and
effort of this fraternity to stimulate
and emphasize the design side In the
Architectural profession. Plans are
being made whereby the members willhold some exhibits of drawings, sketch-
es and paintings o other schools, of all
college interest

i The Love Letters of
A Shorthorn

l.ooshu.s Pansy—
Slum* old Place

f Sett in Hint oh-lu-joyful Jeter from
your bright presence was like fimliii
a tiollar bill in a pa.ro of empty pants

pciokiis. It give nu* bretiilcss cggsil-
erntion to here your graceful voice
speakin out to me from tile unblem-
ished side of a sugar -poke. Vim sure
wood vale as an ekonomist. Pansy,
lmt then it seems like your unscstry
always had a decided leanin turds
earnln there way Into Heven by there
•savin perpensitle.s.

Useless says the literehure I use in
conkoktln a leter. espeehely to you.
is somewat deletcryous. Xow, Pansy,
if ever I said anything wat dident make
musik to your bewtlful eyes, notify
tne to the error of my ways an hence-'
forth all similar mistakes will tie rati-
fied. Me for soshlbllity every time.

Reminds me of the soshbiles they
have up here of Friday evenins. When
a fellow is wormin his way into college,
he is allowed to signify his spirltchel
tendencies. Most of the follows is
konshientshus, mnkin promises to be-
long to not inore'n four churches at
once cause it makes it too hard to git
round to all the soshibels in time.

Always make myself at homo an act
as Jolllflor when I’m out mongst em.
Soon ns me an Useless arrived at one
the other evenin, I made my presence'
felt by steppin on the ministers wife.
Then after hookln a name tag onto
me, I was druve out into the middle
of the fioor. Jest like bein in & snies
ring, Pansy, only I dident have no
sawdust to skwirm my feet in nor a
plesent faced old cow to hang onto.

Right off I could feel the consterna-
tion floatin bout me. thlcker'n beens in
a home made pot of soup. You kin al-
ways tell Pansy, that somethin needs
to lie nkomplished when the fellows

Saturday! October 15
Forenoon—Alumni Renew Old Friend-

start feelln there nekties an the girruls
reach round to see if any of there hair
is Tallin out.

An then the minister invites a lady
to waddle over to the planneran ast us'
wat we wood likes to have played. Rut
klams eouldcnt of bin silentoiL An then '
be starts cinwin at his noktie uneasy 1
like an says, "Aint there any song we
can sing around?” |

••Sura” I breaks fourth in jubilonce,
••round her nek she wore a ynller rib-
bon.” But the revrend thought we had
enuff musik fer the time bein, Dis-
persin the crowd with a few flitters of
ids hand, he steers me an Useless over
in wear the lady was that was porven-
«in tin; planner stule from wirlin round.
Her rear view an Ride elevation was
positively O. I\., hut when I met her
lied on—gosh I R dldent stop my
watch cause it was In my burrer draw-
er. hut pore Useless who was nekst In
line behind me an wears an Ingcrsol!
has had the diffikultest time tryin to
make ills clock go past nine without
sliyin.

The only kind of a party dress she
wood of looked natcherel In was a
Kingpin nprln. She was Jest that kind
of a glrrul yoiid expect to see In a
coujila years singin Rok-a-liy-Baby
on the one hand an thinkin up wat
to put in the vejteble soup with the
other. Rut it only took me a coupln
minets to recover my mentel balanse.
Yon knowin my weakness bettor'n any
lords mnrregiblc suhjekts, you cant
blame me none fer wantln to obliterate
myself.

Rut makin a desperate effort to be
enjoyable I says, “Miss, you alnt a
koyed. are you?” An she raisin her
eyebrow and crossin her loft leg
says in a voice wat sounded like
Ruke Menners peddlin oystirs up home,
"Say, waddye think I yam." Talk bout
bein thankful under by breth. You
know Pansy, koyeds is moro hunien
than that. An if she had bin one, I’d
of felt it my duty to stik round about

her, fur the Klory of Alum Mai- ; for future meetings. The next of
tor. llifii.- will lu> held in room 203 Hovl., on

Rut opertunity only looks In the key; tietoher nineteenth at seven p. m.
hole wunst in a wile, so KTahbin on to' After all business was disposed of. i*.
my trousers as if an inspevalhm had, frerhments in the form of elder and
smtek mo an Imsled the last suspend- ,s uulwiehes were sowed,
er button, I stammers om poetikelly. t
".Miss, a pore exeuse is brttern raui .
so here is Mr. Tahnr who will substi-
tute himself to he aunr/.ed wile l mak •

some impnrtenl adjustment tn my ap-
parel." An so diploma likely sp. akin,
I hakked oar nf Die aildvense onto Re-
side street.

Rut itistory in the rnakins is here a-
present, -ause wile your rendin this to

the koffee pnl front hilin over,
ns felltnv.s is havin a grand time in-
ishiatin the President. (‘oarse it will
lie a real friendly perform:!use an the
only lives lost will he three clays of
skule. An I'Jl think of you. too. frend
of my better days, esporhelly as to
how your eye* winkers used to wink
in tin* poroh swing behind the morning
glorys.

! 'H • ADEI.PHIANS WILL
HOLD DANCE ON NOV. 19
I’iiiindclphin t’ounty filth is do-

i'.'i; Mimss Miis year ami as a starter a
I dam-,. win !)<• hrid in the I’hi Delta
Theta iiuiis • ..n Xi.vw.ilmt 19. ••Krnio’

-vril r'uniish tin- musical inspirit’
*• ii. * In* > »mnji!icf in charge urtfos
Ha- i’hi’ad.lj.hlniis t.. «.•: into action
at "inr. "Itel that girl now. don’t

Palpitantburly yours

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
SOCIETY CHANGES NAME

At an interesting meeting hold by
the Igindsenpo Hardening Society on
Wednesday evening final plans were
completed for the float which is to
represent the Department of Ijumlseape
Hardening In the Omiugurnl Day Par-
ade. Three trees were secured which
will he dedicated on Alumni Home-
coming Day to the three students of
I <nndscnpe Hardening who made the
supreme sacrifice Iu the late war. Each
tree is to he appropriately marked with
a bronze plate which will hear the
name of the person to whom the tree
Is dedicated.

In addition to other business. It was
voted to change the name of the pre-
sent organization from I.amlsr.tpe har-
dening Society to "The Tapions." An
attractive program lias been arranged

wait” is what they advise, as a limited
immiier tickets will i.e sold. All
t'f'-slm.eii are »-H«ihle to attend. The
danee is open to others lieside I'hiladtd-
{diians, and the sale of tickets will lie
announced later. The dance is in the
hands of a ennuniuee composed of L.
•V- <»nhnll. Keith Campbell. A. O. Och-
rle ami Ueorjie KiiiK.

ships.
9:30 a. in,—Dedication of Wadsworth

Memorial Tablet.
10:00 a. m.—Dedication of Memorial

Trees.

10:00 a. in.—Football, Freshmen vs
Mansfield Normal, New Beaver Field.

2:30 p. m.—Football, Lehigh vs Penn
State. New Beaver Field.

8:00 p. in.—Alumni Smoker, Armory.

8:30 p. m.-—Alumni Reception, Wom-
an’s Building.

Sunday
11:00 n. in.—Chajiel President C.

Ferry of Hamilton College.

LA> VIE PHOTOGRAPHER
BEGINS WORK MONDAY

Appointment Cards Will Serve As
Excuse From Class At

Hour Indicated

The contract for all photographic
work connected with the publication of
the 1923 Li Vie has been awarded to

the White Studio of New York. The
photographer from this concern will
begin his work on October seventeenth
and remain at the college until the
entire class has been taken.

Arrangements have been made by
the business staff of the annual where-
by the photographic room in the Hort.
Building will be used for his work.
Bach student will be notified of a spec-
ial hour when he will be expected to
report to the photographer. This noti-
fication will be given out in the form
of an appointment card on which will
he noted the day and the hour for the
receiver's appointment. This card will
serve as an excuse from class for the
hour Indicated and it must be present-
ed to the photographer. Weekly sche-
dule programs will be posted at the
Co-op to inform the class of the dif-
ferent times of appointment.

The appointment cards will be given
out at the Co-op from time to time and
notices will be read in chapel and post-
ed on the campus to this effect. Every
Junior is urged to keep in mind the
date of appointment and to report
promptly at the time specified.

Three sittings will be taken of each
junior and if, It develops that none of
these are satisfactory, then additional
sittings will be taken until a good one
is produced. A charge of one dollar is
necessary and this must be paid to the
photographer at the hour of appoint-
ment. This dollar fee Is charged to
cover the cost of the three sittings and
so if anyone orders a quantity for pri-
vate use, he will receive credit for the
fee on the quantity charge. The
photographer urges all men to wear
a stiff collar for soft collars are liable
to produce shadows in the finished pro-
duct and thus decrease the ultimate
value.

Those whose names are not listed
should notify H. T. Axford ’23 at the
Delta Upsilon House and obtain an
appointment card.

SUMMER COURSE IN MINING
BECOMING VERY POPULAR

The six weeks course In mining giv-
en during the i>ast summer was one of
the most successful ever given by the
Department of Mines. Thirty-five men
from various parts of the state attend-
ed, and many have since written to
Dean Moore expressing their highest
approval. The attendance was very
gratifying as it was double that of any
previous year. The course, which has
become a very Important factor In the
work of the School of Mines, is prim-
arily a course in practical mining. Am-
ong other things It includes tests of
the various lamps employed In the min-
es and their application. Men, promin-
ent In mining circles, are brought to
State College to address the students
ami give them practical points in min-
ing.

NEW GIRLS ENTERTAINED
AT SUPPER BY JUNIORS

The girls of the Junior Class gave a
supper party to the new girls on Mon-
day evening In the Woman’s Building.
Following the supper, which was serv-
ed in two courses, an entertainmentwas rendered by some of the Juniors.
Miss Ruth Jackson of the English De-
partment also aided in the entertain-
ment by giving a delightful reading.
Duncing and stunts completed the ev-
ening.
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OVERCOAT
j Time is Here

| Prices range from

; $3O to $BO
I

l
Exceptional val-

! ties at

$43
Five lines to select

SMITH’S
Tailor Shop

127 Allen Street.

Cleaning, Pressing &

Repairing neatly done

BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
1922

The Standard Reference for Fraternity Jewelry
will be mailed on application.

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Factory, Attleboro, Mass. Pittsburg Office, 299 Uunion Arcade

Badges Jewelry Stationery

5
tt
IY
*:*

A

| THE CRABTREE CO.
JEWELERS

STATE COLLEGE, PA.
•I*4***!**!*

LEADERSHIP
LEADERSHIP comes to a store only after it has

gained the confidence of its customers. It is not
the result of accident; nor is it accomplished over-
night. Leadership comes to a store when men have
confidence in the quality of its merchandise; belief in
its avowee purpose to give better value; faith in its
ideal to give thorough and complete satisfaction.
Leadership is the tribute that people pay to our store,
our methods and our merchandise. It is the natural
cansequence of years of fair dealing; the result of
foregoing temporary gains at times to win future
good wills.
Fownes Gloves $4.00 Sheep Lined Coats

$4.00 $15.50 to $20.00
Society Brand Suits and Overcoats $4O

THE QUALITY SHOP

':o =AM=

|X It is a pleasure for us to show you any piece ot jewelry you
may need, and explain to you the difference inequality and

If workmanship. . ‘
j Our jewelry expresses REFINEMENT and taste. You will
$ feel prnud of this fact when you purchase it whether you pur-

chase it for yourself or to give to those you love. \

£ Our WORD is our BOND.

Friday, October 14,19a
INTER COLLEGIATE GLEE

CLUBS PLAN MEETING
Word has been received by ;he

l-artment of Music ihat there wm be
a meetinj; of the Advisory Council of
the Intor-Collesiate Olee Club Cor|>ora.
lion ;ii the Harvard Club in N\>w York
on October the twenty-ninth. At ihi*
meeting the Directors of the Clubs
meet with the Council for the imriK**of piekini; the content number and de-
termine tijioti Hie poUey lcr lhtf
iiiff year. Dean Robinson 01 ihe
part meat of .Music lioj.es to attend thtimeetlim if he can get n\vav.

You have tried the rest
Now Eat the Best
BUSY BEE CAFE

120 East College Ave .


